MEXICANS RIDGE AMERICAN FLAG
OLD GLORY still floats on Consulate After Attack.
Banner is Seen Still Flashing in Front of Embassy of Mexico.

POPULAR Aid. June 7—The American flag in Mexico, which was attacked by the radicals and burned, was hoisted today in front of the Mexican embassy in the United States. The flag has been replaced by a new one. The new flag is a symbol of the American people's support of the national government.

WELFARE To Democrats.
An organization of Democrats in New York City has begun a drive to raise money for the welfare of the American flag. The drive is expected to be successful.

FEDERAL ATTORNEY GUilty.
WASHINGTON, June 7—H. K. Marshall, the attorney general of the United States, has been convicted of federal attorney guilt. He is expected to plead guilty to the charge.

HUGHES GAINS IN BETTING.
First of $100,000 Raised in Place at Woodbine.
NEW YORK, June 7—(Spokesman.)—The first of a series of $100,000 bets in place at Woodbine, Jamaica, has been placed.

BIG FORCE GIVES REVOLUTION IN AUTO INDUSTRY.
American Foundation supports Mexican Armored Car of 1,500.

WASHINGTON, June 7—A big force gives a revolution in the auto industry today. The American Foundation supports a Mexican armoured car of 1,500.

UNION DEADLINE IS SET.
July 1 Deadline for Members of the American Federation of Labor.

NEW YORK, June 7—(Spokesman.)—The American Federation of Labor has set July 1 as its deadline for members.

CUBAN GRIEVANCE.
A Cuban national is granted asylum in the United States.

WASHINGTON, June 7—A Cuban national is granted asylum in the United States. This is the first time that a Cuban national has been granted asylum in the United States.

HUGHES APPLIES FOR MARRIAGE.
Williams Hughes, a prominent lawyer, has applied for marriage.

WASHINGTON, June 7—Williams Hughes, a prominent lawyer, has applied for marriage.

SEVENTH DAY FOR REFUGEE.
Tenth day for Mexican refugees to leave the United States.

WASHINGTON, June 7—The seventh day for Mexican refugees to leave the United States has been set.

VANDALISM IN CHICAGO.
Riots in Chicago.

CHICAGO, June 7—Riots have broken out in Chicago. This is the second time that riots have broken out in Chicago this week.

WASHINGTON, June 7—The American flag is raised in front of the embassy of Mexico.

MEXICO CITY, June 7—The American flag is raised in front of the embassy of Mexico. This is the first time that the American flag has been raised in front of the embassy of Mexico.

HUGHS AT CLASS REUNION.
Hughes at class reunion.

WASHINGTON, June 7—Hughes attended his class reunion yesterday.
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MEXICO CITY, June 7—The American flag is raised in front of the embassy of Mexico. This is the first time that the American flag has been raised in front of the embassy of Mexico.
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